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There were two people who recognized me as a possible candidate for the 
LMFP. Fr. Van invited me to enter the Program as a candidate from St. 
Cecilia. But what really motivated me was an invitation from a parishioner 
who was an LMFP alumnus and who lay dying from lung cancer. On the day 
she died she managed to ask me one last time – “are you going to take the 
ministry program?” I completed the Program in 1994. 
 
For me the LMFP was very rich in material content offering many sessions on 
ministry, Christology, extensive scripture studies, institutional church 
structure such as collegiality, Vatican II, etc. There were classes centered on 
social justice issues and ecumenism. There were classes offered for such 
things as homiletics and facilitation. For personal growth we were exposed to 
various types of prayer and praying. There was a structured prayer journey 
to be followed and shared with a prayer companion who we met with on a 
regular basis to discuss our prayer experiences. I have not seen an outline of 
the present day program but suppose it covers most of the same topics. The 
Lay Ministry Formation team did their very best selecting presenters and for 
the most part they were excellent. Many wore their faith on their sleeves. 
Many had presented from the very beginning of the LMFP. 
 
One aspect of the Program that I really found beneficial was working 
together in teams and the “living in” concept. I am not a natural born leader 
and I found that working together within a team helped me gain a measure 
of self confidence as we planned prayer services and liturgies. Much sharing 
of personal stories took place among the groups and even in the group as a 
whole as we relaxed in the lounge at the end of day following evening 
prayer. We even got to share in watching Joe Carter slam his home run that 
led to the Blue Jays World Series victory. Group assembly was very 
important to me in that I came to realize that this was ministry and we are 
the church! Just as we were serving each other we would offer ourselves to 
serve in our parishes. 
 
I was serving in parish ministries before I entered the Lay Ministry 
Formation Program. What changed is how I approach the ministries after 
completing the Program. I am more open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
and I approach each ministry with more conviction and enthusiasm. I was 
particularly drawn to homiletics – preaching and did so often when Liturgies 
of the Word were offered within our Parish. The ministry I find very fulfilling 
- the one people say I’m good at – is presiding at Wakes. This ministry is 
one that was not covered when I went through the Program. It is something 
I developed a penchant for and learned on my own. I became comfortable 
with Holy Scripture within the LMFP offerings, which has helped me 



tremendously with the ministries I perform. I had also served as a catechist 
with the RCIA for several years. 
 
As I manage post LMFP – I found I tried to live and lead more by example – 
more even-tempered. I will never regret giving up 30 weekends of my life 
over 3 years to experience the Lay Ministry Formation Program. It has 
served me well as I hope I have served our Parish well. I used the LMFP as a 
pre-requisite to enrol in the Pastoral Studies certificate program through 
Campion College for which I received my certificate at the fall convocation in 
2004. 


